Your frontline workers
are crucial to the
success of your business

It is an ongoing challenge to connect with them as they
are so widely spread. You can now change that. It’s never
been easier to add your frontline employees to Workplace

Whether they are hourly, contingent or temporary, you can easily get your frontline workforce on Workplace
with Frontline Add-on included in the Workplace Advanced and Enterprise plans, at a reduced price.

Today, with the Frontline Add-on, you can:

Provide a familiar, intuitive and mobile-first
tool that employees know and love to
communicate and collaborate.

Easily manage your frontline
staff’s access with Frontline
Membership.

Enable login with access codes
for frontline workers who don’t
have a work email address.

Set custom terms according to your
company policies to help frontline workers
manage their access outside working hours.

Business is better when people are connected, including the frontline workforce who usually
have great ideas on how to improve customer service or operations as they work on the ground.

Get the Frontline Add-on now
Don’t wait any longer to connect your frontline workforce and reap
the business impact of giving them a voice. Contact your Workplace
team, Partner or Support now to get the Frontline Add-on.

The Total Economic
Impact™ study of
Workplace
conducted by
Forrester
Consulting shows
that frontline
workers using
Workplace can be:

As a premier partner and one of the early adopters of Workplace
from Meta, ACL Digital is committed to being your Workplace partner
in all aspects. Our customized services and solutions support you
along the way on your Workplace journey and help you rollout a

21%

Quicker to provide feedback
to their management.

connected company. With our laser-sharp focus on service level and
business continuity, we help you bring the future of the workplace.

As a Workplace from Meta partner,
ACL Digital helps you:

25%

Faster to collaborate
with their peers.

• Break down silos
• Create connected, digitized work culture
• Learn, implement and adopt Workplace from Meta
• Fast track your Workplace from Meta implementation

ACL Digital is a design-led Digital Experience, Product Innovation, Engineering and Enterprise IT
offerings leader. From strategy, to design, implementation and management we help accelerate
innovation and transform businesses. ACL Digital is a part of ALTEN group, a leader in technology
consulting and engineering services.
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34%

More efficient to receive
company news and updates.

